From left: William Hamrick, John Hall, Chelsea Wells,
Victor King, Roscoe Hall, Steva Casey, Wil Drake,
Robin Bashinsky, Kyle Campbell, Haller Magee.
Location: Jones Valley Teaching Farm

F O R R E S E R VAT I O N S :

Swingshift Popup
205.305.8424 • facebook.com/Swingshiftpopup

“Great food with reasonable
prices and a fantastic
fast staff go a long way to
making us a part of our
customers’ daily routine.
We are so blessed to have
befriended so many of our
daily customers. They add
a lot to our life! We have
jokingly referred to ourselves
as the “Cheers” of breakfast.”

W

ho doesn’t love breakfast food?
As Crestline Bagel Company
owner Jennifer Yarbrough can tell
you, it really is that one meal that
everyone agrees on—bacon, eggs,
sausage, biscuits, scones, bagels,
granola, yogurt, coffee, tea, orange
juice. Whether you pick up or enjoy
catered delivery, there really is
something for everyone. Either way,
PJs are optional.

Q
A

What’s your best advice
to a client who needs to
stretch their dollars?
We have lots of options
since we can control both
portion size and ingredients
in what we bake. Often times
we make miniature bagels,
biscuits, muffins, pastries,
etc., to help customers stretch
their budget. We also offer bagel
bites and other smaller, less
expensive options that meet any
constraint.

Q

While some people might
think of Crestline Bagel
as a breakfast-only outpost,
you can actually cater a whole
lot more than just bagels and
muffins, right? What are some
customers’ favorites?
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It is no secret that Birmingham is home to some AMAZING culinary talent.
While most of these chefs can be found at the helm of our favorite restaurants, there are

{

F O R R E S E R VAT I O N S :

}

Crestline Bagel
Company
205.871.4583 • crestlinebagel.com

A

A new favorite is the Southwestern
Breakfast Casserole that we serve
with sour cream and pico de gallo. (For
recipe: visit birminghamhomeandgarden.com.) It goes great with our bagels
and biscuits. We also cater a lot of appetizers and boxed lunches for offices, as
well as heavier lunch items for longer
business meetings.

Q

When you’re not behind the
counter at Crestline Bagel, where
are you most likely to dine out in
Birmingham?
We love supporting our local
restaurants (several of them sell
and serve our bread). We are so lucky
to live in a town with such a creative

A

and lively food scene. My family’s
default is Taziki’s because it is fast,
fresh, and everyone is happy with
their menu choices.

Q
A

We hear you have your own
flock of chickens. Do you live
on a farm?
Our home is actually on a small
neighborhood lot. Still, we have
6 hens. We raised two of them from
day-old chicks so our boys (Houston
and Yates) could experience a sliver of
farm life, which is how I was raised. We
have a smattering of different breeds,
which makes for a pretty basket of
eggs. We don’t use the eggs at the store,
but do enjoy them at home.
birminghamhomeandgarden.com

a few who have the occasional night off or work part time. Those evenings, they join with
mixologist Steva Casey to create memorable events with Swingshift Popups.

E

asily the most respected bartender
in town, Steva Casey has found a
way to play matchmaker, pairing these
chefs with hungry diners. In private
homes and independent venues, these
vanguards wield santoku knives and
sous vide machines, cocktail shakers
and muddlers, with a deftness the
general public is not often privy to.

Q

Steva, with access to so
many great chefs, how do
you decide who to pair with each
event? What are the different
personalities here?
These chefs are my friends.
Swingshift is really just a
way for me to get to hang out with
them and do something we love—
which is feed people. Each of them
have their own unique approach
to food, and it’s always fun to

A

see what they want to make. I
essentially sit down and map out
what days I’m available and put to
them to see who is also available
those days.

Victor King’s Farro
Salad with Peach
Vinaigrette

Q

1 peach, peeled and cut into small cubes
½ cup cider vinegar
2 teaspoons fresh thyme
½ cup olive oil
1 head gem lettuce
1½ cups cooked farro
¼ cup whole leaf parsley (optional)
¼ cup pistachios, toasted (optional)

You’ve been known to
create bespoke cocktails
for events. What are your
favorite summer ingredients to
feature in a beverage?
I like to do a punch to start
every dinner to sort of set
the tone for the party. I love
summer berries and herbs,
like strawberries, blueberries,
mint, and rosemary, and I try
to incorporate them as much
as possible. I love to have local
ingredients featured. I love using
beer, like Good People Bearded
Lady, to make summer drinks.

A

SERVES 4

1. Assemble vinaigrette by combining peaches, vinegar,
and thyme. Let sit for about 30 minutes and add olive oil
to taste.
2. Separate leaves from the lettuce and cross 2 on
each plate.
3. Toss farro with a little bit of vinaigrette, salt and pepper to
taste, and optional parsley.
4. Spoon equal amounts of farro mix over each plate, and
drizzle a little more vinaigrette on each plate to make sure
the lettuce gets dressed.
5. Garnish with pistachios and serve immediately.

birminghamhomeandgarden.com
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